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a b s t r a c t 

Unprecedented climatic and economic uncertainty, in particular severe drought, calls for management 

that can preclude some of the costs of reactionary measures for California ranchers. Increasing adap- 

tive capacity has been widely recommended to address such uncertainty. Within this context, holistic 

management (HM), a decision-making framework marketed for ranchers, is of interest because it empha- 

sizes systems-based thinking, maximizing flexibility and adaptability, ecological monitoring, soil health, 

and goal setting. Many HM ranchers use adaptive multipaddock (AMP) grazing management, character- 

ized by the combination of moderate to high animal stock densities, fast rotations, pasture rest, iterative 

monitoring, and adaptive management. We interviewed a small group of AMP-HM ranchers in northern 

California to 1) examine how their on-the-ground implementation of AMP grazing relates to mental mod- 

els for rangeland grazing as shaped by HM, including embedded decision-making processes, motivations, 

barriers, and catalysts; and 2) understand how AMP-HM ranchers believe the strategy helps them re- 

spond to increasing challenges. Our findings suggest that first, AMP-HM shifted ranchers’ mental models 

through its emphasis on monitoring combined with increased interaction with land and animals, chang- 

ing the ways interviewees saw and understood their management. Second, through its decision-making 

framework and trainings, AMP-HM increased ranchers’ agency to operationalize new mental models. To- 

gether, these two facets culminated in a common suite of strategies that interviewees viewed as key to 

ranching profitably and sustainably. These include building flexibility into herd sizes and structures to in- 

crease temporal and spatial mobility, diversifying ranch enterprises to increase financial flexibility, build- 

ing soil health, and reducing input costs—all of which have been recommended in rangeland management 

practices for decades. These findings suggest that AMP-HM, as an integrated package of rangeland man- 

agement and decision-making practices, accompanied by education and training, may hold promise in 

helping ranchers strengthen their adaptive capacity and cope with uncertainty. 

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Society for Range Management. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Ranchers managing semiarid rangelands face increasing cli- 

atic, economic, and cultural uncertainty, sparking a wave of in-

uiry into their currently used adaptation strategies to inform op-

ortunities for the future. California ranchers face additional uncer-
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ainties that are only exacerbated by widely recognized challenges

uch as climate change and low profit margins ( Byrd et al. 2015 ).

hese include unprecedented land appreciation and rising costs

 NASS 2021 ), reliance on annual grass−dominated rangelands with

ighly variable net primary production (NPP), increasingly com-

on and worsening drought conditions ( Larsen et al. 2014 ), policy

hange and impacts, and a growing anticattle sentiment ( Dimock

t al. 2021 ) among some groups. 

There is a strong body of literature cataloging ranchers’ singu-

ar responses to specific independent stressors like drought. For

xample, research has well documented ranchers’ reactionary re-

ponses to recent extreme droughts, including reducing herd size

destocking), purchasing additional feed, creating drought manage- 

ent plans ( Kachergis et al. 2014 ; Macon et al. 2016 ; Woodmansee

t al. 2021 ), and how these responses are influenced by ranch and
ange Management. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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ancher characteristics ( Roche et al. 2015 ). In response to economic

tressors, studies show that ranchers commonly supplement their 

ncomes with off-farm work or, in extreme but increasingly com- 

on cases, sell a parcel from their ranches or the entire ranch

 Sulak et al. 2009 ). Some estimate decadal ranch turnover rates as

igh as 45% in certain areas ( Gosnell and Travis 2005 ). Lastly, some

anchers have turned to on-ranch management strategies like com- 

ost application to improve soil health and increase productivity as 

 buffer against changing socioeconomic conditions ( Gomez et al.

021 ). 

Little research, however, has studied how and why some ranch- 

rs have found they are able to successfully respond to and, in

ome cases, mitigate simultaneous sociological, ecological, and eco- 

omic challenges through more “holistic,” or comprehensive, ap- 

roaches that strengthen their adaptive capacity ( Roche 2016 ).

uilding adaptive capacity on grazed rangelands entails being flex- 

ble enough in the shortterm to withstand disturbance events and 

aving the long-term ability to adapt to changing conditions, com- 

lex challenges, and uncertainties ( Folke et al. 2001 ; Fazey et al.

010 ; Olsson et al. 2004 ). Rather than a la carte practices adopted

ndependently, such as destocking in response to drought, a “holis- 

ic” approach to increasing adaptive capacity entails adopting a 

iversified suite of interconnected and mutually reinforcing prac- 

ices, both at the ranch enterprise and on-the-ground grazing lev- 

ls ( Petersen–Rockney et al. 2021 ). According to Darnhofer et al.

2010) , flexibility, monitoring and learning, and diversification are 

ey components of adaptive capacity. An emphasis on improving 

oil health is often central to increasing adaptive capacity, whereby 

ffort s to improve soil functions such as water holding capacity

nd infiltration, fertility, and biodiversity can directly impact con- 

inuing ranch operability in the face of climate impacts such as

rought ( Allen et al. 2011a ). 

Dealing with the inevitably large complexity embedded in 

olistic approaches to strengthen adaptive capacity in this way de- 

ends on the mental models of those making decisions or their

nderstanding of how the system works. Mental models are in- 

ernally constructed worldviews that influence our understanding 

f how the world works and provide the mechanism for filter-

ng and interpreting information ( Lynam and Stafford Smith 2004 ;

ones et al. 2011 ). Exploring the mental models of ranchers utiliz-

ng adaptive grazing approaches is especially important to under- 

tanding their decision making, including how they perceive their 

ystems and the impacts of their management; how they moni- 

or, observe, and internalize outcomes; and how they shift man- 

gement in response. Despite the increasing importance of under- 

tanding ranchers’ mental models and how they change over time 

n the face of complex challenges, they remain underexamined be- 

ause they are difficult to study and capture in the short timescales

f most research. Lynam and Stafford Smith (2004) characterize 

ental models as “crucial slow variables,” meaning they change 

lowly but are critical for understanding long-term change. 

The overwhelming emphasis on large quantitative methods in 

ocial science combined with the short timescales of most re- 

earch has contributed to this lack of understanding of ranch- 

rs’ mental models. Quantitative surveys benefit from large sample 

izes and can discern large-scale and generalizable patterns, such 

s the common adaptation practices used by ranchers, and how 

hese choices correlate with ranch characteristics and rancher de- 

ographics. However, these studies are limited in their ability to 

nform our understanding of ranchers’ mental models and embed- 

ed decision-making processes, including both how they change 

n response to challenges and uncertainties and how ranchers op- 

rate within them to make specific management decisions ( Sayre

004 ). This is especially important for informing our understand-

ng of how and why some ranchers, rather than a la carte prac-

ice adoption, take holistic approaches to increase adaptive capac- 
ty. Building on current theoretical frameworks ( Briske et al. 2015 ),

n-depth qualitative work is necessary to understand how ranchers’ 

ental models interact with their on-ranch management decisions 

ith the proper flexibility and context specificity. 

Within this context, holistic management (HM), a decision- 

aking framework conceived of and popularized by Allan Savory, 

 controversial biologist from Zimbabwe ( Savory and Butterfield 

016 ; Sherren and Kent 2017 ), is of particular interest because

f its adaptive management approach, which embodies many el- 

ments of adaptive capacity. Allen et al. (2011b) define adap- 

ive management as “an approach to natural resource manage- 

ent that emphasizes learning through management,” and “has 

xplicit structure, including careful elucidation of goals … proce- 

ures for the collection of data followed by evaluation and reit-

ration.” HM can be thought of as a mental framework for adap-

ive grazing management on rangelands because of its explicit em- 

hases on “holism,” paradigm shifts (i.e., mental models), monitor- 

ng and feedback loops, embedding flexibility to maximize adapt- 

bility to changing conditions, and a suite of ranch and grazing

anagement practices that purportedly improve soil health envi- 

onmental outcomes. HM training is offered to ranchers through 

 series of courses offered by the Savory Institute and other sim-

lar organizations such as Holistic Management International and 

anching-for-Profit. It emphasizes a “triple bottom line” approach 

o “holistically” harmonize management goals and tradeoffs on dy- 

amic landscapes in complex scenarios. It provides a framework 

or ranchers to explicitly define their ecological, economic, and so- 

ial/personal goals, create detailed plans for executing these goals, 

teratively check their decisions against these goals using con- 

ext checks and ecological measurement and monitoring (includ- 

ng both soils and plants), and adapt their management accord- 

ngly ( Gosnell et al. 2020 ). 

In practice, HM is often accompanied by a grazing management 

pproach commonly termed adaptive multipaddock grazing (AMP, 

ut has alternatively been referred to as holistic planned graz- 

ng or management intensive grazing) ( Mann and Sherren 2018 ).

daptive multipaddock (AMP) grazing is among the most inten- 

ive forms of rotational grazing, where animals are moved fre- 

uently in moderate–high stock densities across lands often di- 

ided into multiple temporary paddocks. Each paddock is then 

ested for plant regrowth before being regrazed, a commonly rec- 

mmended rangeland management practice ( Clifford et al. 2020 ). 

MP ranchers often use mobile electric fencing to divide pastures 

nto small temporary paddocks to achieve desired rest and rota- 

ion intervals, though some also achieve this through herding and 

ange riding. Land managers adapt (reactively and proactively) both 

tocking densities and paddock rest periods according to season- 

lity, exogenous shocks, and stressors (such as droughts), as well 

s to meet social and market needs. HM and AMP grazing have

een the subject of previous research, but often as independent

henomena and within social and ecological disciplinary silos (es- 

ecially in terms of soil health; Stanley et al. 2018 ; Mosier et al.

021 ). While HM and AMP are distinct yet related concepts, stud-

es’ lack of acknowledgement of their differences and how they 

ork together to create a unique approach to grazing management 

s an oversight that has contributed to a critical research gap. 

Together, AMP and HM form both a theoretical and applied ba-

is for the application of adaptive grazing management, attributes 

f which may be desirable to help ranchers respond to the com-

lex challenges facing grazing on rangelands ( Sayre 2001 ; Lynam

nd Stafford Smith 2004 ; Mann et al. 2019 ). In an attempt to

xplore the controversy surrounding rotational grazing systems, 

riske et al. (2011) state, “We hypothesize that rotational graz- 

ng can facilitate, or follow from, changes in the mental models

f managers. Successful applications may reflect changes in how 

anagers see and think about the entire process of managing their
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AMP-HM framework. 
and, water, and animals.” Similarly, we attempt to explore the

ays in which these attributes of AMP-HM either facilitate shifts

n ranchers’ mental models and/or shifts in mental models lead to

doption of AMP-HM. Though an unknown but likely small ( < 20%

otal; Whitt and Wallander 2022 ), population of ranchers globally

ave adopted AMP and/or HM, the relatively fringe management

ombined with successes reported by adoptees and some ecologi-

al research warrants further investigation. 

In this paper, we provide a narrow but deep investigation into

 small subset of ranchers using both HM and AMP grazing in Cal-

fornia. Using semistructured interviews, our goal was to identify

he core pillars of these approaches, what functions they serve,

ow and why ranchers use them, and why some ranchers have

ound this approach to be successful. We then examine how their

n-the-ground implementation of AMP grazing relates to their

ental models as shaped by HM, including embedded decision-

aking processes, motivations, barriers, and catalysts. We explore

he ways in which ranchers’—through HM trainings, on-the-ground

razing implementation, and iterative learning, monitoring, and 

dapting—have shifted their mental models, ultimately providing

gency to increase flexibility and respond to increasing social, eco-

omic, and ecological challenges and uncertainties of the social-

cological systems in which they are embedded. We compare these

nsights with those provided by conventional (CONV) ranchers, of-

en neighbors, to provide context into their differences. 

ethods 

tudy structure, goals, and defining terminology 

This qualitative research was carried out as part of a larger

ocial-ecological analysis of AMP grazing in California. The goal

ere was to understand the decision-making processes underpin-

ing AMP ranchers’ grazing management and how it is shaped by

M, focusing on why and how they apply this method of graz-

ng management to meet their goals, and how it is different from

ONV approaches. In this study, we analyze the relationships, in-

eractions, and feedbacks between ranchers’ mental models and

heir grazing management in practice. We were interested in the

nfluence of HM on ranchers’ mental models because it is a frame-

ork that structures decision making and goal setting, and AMP

razing as the application of grazing management in practice. We

se AMP-HM throughout this study as a useful shorthand for the

ombination of both. 

nterviewee selection criteria 

In this study, conventional grazing and graziers (CONV) are de-

ned broadly as those relying on traditional practices and who

ave not taken HM trainings. This includes continuous year-round,

eason-long grazing, or, more commonly in California, rotational

ystems among five or fewer pastures, where rotations are com-

only based on residual dry matter, wildlife habitat specifica-

ions, and/or water availability ( Huntsinger et al. 2007 ; Roche et al.

015 ). We defined AMP-HM and CONV grazing management and

eveloped corresponding selection criteria in consultation with lo-

al farm and livestock Cooperative Extension agents, California-

ased rangeland ecologists, and a small group of ranchers outside

f the study population. 

Using purposive sampling, we selected AMP-HM ranchers using

he following criteria (see): 

1. Has completed holistic management, or similar, grazing man-

agement training (i.e., Holistic Management International or 

Ranching-for-Profit). 
2. Makes grazing rotation decisions adaptively rather than ac-

cording to a set regime. This helped to distinguish AMP graz-

ing from other high-intensity but nonadaptive forms of graz-

ing management such as mob or cell grazing, which rotate an-

imals with regularity/schedule rather than based on adaptive

outcomes ( Gurda et al. 2018 ). 

3. Uses a grazing plan (either formally [e.g., PastureMap/Gaia]

or informally) to premeditate and guide grazing decisions

throughout the year. 

4. Subdivides land into smaller paddocks throughout the grazing

season ( > 10 paddocks). 

5. Incorporates targeted pasture rest. 

6. Uses monitoring to drive adaptive management decisions on

temporal rotations and recovery lengths. This includes both for-

mal monitoring by scientists and organizations (e.g., Point Blue

Conservation Science, NRCS, Savory Institute Ecological Out- 

come Verification) or informal monitoring using visual indi-

cators, including forage recovery, ocular vegetation cover, and

residual dry matter. 

7. Has been using this management for three or more grazing sea-

sons. 

8. Uses higher than average animal stock densities (either season-

ally or year-round) to meet intended ranch outcomes. 

We decided not to set arbitrary stocking density, pasture rest,

nd rotation thresholds because these do not appear in HM train-

ngs and the application of AMP-HM grazing is highly variable and

hanges seasonally on California rangelands ( Savory and Butterfield

016 ). Rather, we focused on ranchers’ self-reported, intentional

se of animal movement, pasture rest, seasonally intensive stock

ensities, and adaptability to reach their management goals. 

We identified ranchers who met these criteria using an itera-

ive snowball networking and screening process from May 2018 to

anuary 2020. We first consulted with a key holistic management

raining center in California to connect us with AMP-HM ranchers

ho met our criteria and might be willing to participate in the

tudy. Fifteen ranchers who had completed holistic management

or similar) training and claimed to practice AMP-HM grazing re-

ponded to an email solicitation. We conducted initial phone in-

erviews with 12 of these AMP-HM ranchers and 6 of their CONV

ancher neighbors. 

We interviewed CONV neighboring ranchers wherever possible. 

hese ranchers and their grazing management were not the fo-

us of the study, but we include them to provide additional per-

pective and context to our AMP-HM rancher interviews. CONV

anches were selected from neighboring ranches to pair with AM-

M ranches, with the following criteria: 

1. Uses either continuous year-round, season-long grazing, or low-

rotational grazing among five or fewer pastures 

2. Does not have HM training or refer to it as affecting practices 

We identified seven AMP-HM/CONV rancher pairs with prox-

mate properties based on management and ecological criteria

same soil type based on SSURGO maps, same ecological site de-

criptions, land-use history, slope aspect, and within < 1 mile) to

eet overall study goals. Two CONV rancher interviews were ex-

luded from analysis because they declined to be recorded, and

wo more were excluded because they are considered “hobby”

anches as defined by ( Peterson and Coppock 2006 ). This resulted

n a sample of seven AMP-HM ranchers and three CONV ranchers. 

Our sample population is not a “representative” sample of AMP- 

M ranchers in California. Our goal was not to interview all AMP-

M ranchers in California, but rather to gain a deeper understand-

ng of the ranchers in our narrow sample, including their moti-

ations, decision making processes, and mental models under the
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Table 1 

Categories and example questions extracted from the semistructured interview guide used for rancher interviews. 

1. Ranch history and characteristics 

Ranch history • Can you tell me about the history of your ranch? 

Ranch characteristics • How many acres do you graze, and do you own or lease this land? 

• What other (if any) types of agricultural production take place on the ranch (besides beef cattle?) 

• What type of beef operation takes place on the ranch (e.g., cow-calf, stocker, finisher), and how many 

animals do you have? 

2. Detailed grazing management practices 

Detailed grazing management • Can you please describe your grazing management? (open ended) 

• Follow-up questions 

◦ Do you rotate your cattle across your ranch? If so, how often, and how do you decide when to move 

them? 

◦ How does your grazing change seasonally? 

◦ Do you subdivide your ranch into smaller paddocks? If so, how many, what sizes, and how do you 

decide? 

◦ If you rotate your cattle, how much rest does each paddock receive? 

• What do you call your grazing management? 

3. Ecosystem responses and feedbacks 

Ecosystem responses and feedbacks • Do you manage specifically for any type of environmental outcomes? 

• Have you noticed any environmental changes on your ranch that you attribute to your grazing 

management? 

• What environmental responses do you seek when informing grazing management decisions (e.g., when to 

rotate animals, how long to rest pastures)? 

• Do you measure any of these outcomes, or have you had any monitoring done on your ranch? 

4. Management motivations, barriers 

Motivations • What motivated you to graze this way? 

• How did you learn about this grazing management strategy, and what about it appealed to you? 

• Why do you prefer this grazing strategy? 

Barriers • What challenges do you face in your grazing management? 

• What barriers do you face that prevent you from reaching your grazing management goals? 

5. Information networks and communities 

Information networks • Where do you go when you have questions about grazing? 

◦ Do you consult with organizations, Cooperative Extension, or other institutions? 

◦ What other ways do you receive useful information that helps you in your grazing management? 

Communities and neighbors • Do you consider your grazing management to be different from others in the region? 

• Do you feel like your grazing management practices have impacted nearby ranches? 

• Have you experienced social challenges or negative reinforcement related to your grazing management? 

6. Economics and resources 

Economics • Is ranching your main occupation? 

◦ If not, what proportion of your income is on vs. off ranch? 

• Do you have certifications that you find useful? 

• Have you relied on any grants or funding to help you achieve your desired grazing management or ranch 

goals? 
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emistructured interview protocols and qualitative data analysis 

We conducted semistructured interviews from September 2019 

o January 2020. Our interview protocols focused on six main 

ategories: 1) ranch history and characteristics; 2) detailed graz- 

ng management practices and underlying decision making; 3) 

cosystem responses and feedback (including description of mon- 

toring goals); 4) management motivations, challenges, and barri- 

rs; 5) information networks and communities; and 6) economics 

nd resources ( Table 1 ). Interviews ranged from 30 minutes to

 hours. 
Interviews were audiorecorded and digitally transcribed verba- 

im. Qualitative data were analyzed through a five-step iterative 

oding process. First, interviews were replayed and transcribed, 

hen replayed again and annotated with notes. Upon a third pass,

nterviewee responses were coded into categories defined by our 

nterview protocol (see Table 1 ). Interview notes and transcripts 

ere revisited and recoded into emergent themes that arose from 

he interviews in aggregate. Transcripts were passed through a fi- 

al time to identify key quotations within our emergent themes. 

e incorporate ranchers’ quotations throughout the results to cen- 

er these ranchers’ experiences and journeys in their own words. 
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Table 2 

Ranch characteristics operated by interviewees. Quantitative characteristics were representatively grouped to protect ranchers’ anonymity. 

Rancher ID Management 

category 

Acres managed Enterprises and ownership by 

acreage 

No. and type of cattle 

R1 AMP-HM > 10 0 0 0 • 1-5 

• Private and public leases 

• > 2 0 0 0 

• cow-calf + yearlings 

R2 AMP-HM 1 0 0 0-5 0 0 0 • 1 

• All privately owned 

• 30 0-1 0 0 0 

• birth-finish 

R3 AMP-HM 1 0 0 0-5 0 0 0 • 5-10 public + private leases 

• < 500 acres privately owned 

• 30 0-1 0 0 0 

• cow-calf + yearlings 

R4 AMP-HM 5 0 0 0-10 0 0 0 • 5-10 public + private leases 

• < 50 acres privately owned 

• 1 0 0 0-2 0 0 0 

• birth-finish 

R5 AMP-HM 50 0-1 0 0 0 • 1-3 private leases 

• < 200 acres privately owned 

• 0-300 

• cow-calf 

R6 AMP-HM 5 0 0 0-10 0 0 0 • 1 

• privately owned 

• 0-300 

• cow-calf 

R7 AMP-HM < 500 • 1 

• privately owned 

• 0-300 

• cow-calf 

R8 CONV < 500 • 1-5 

• private leases 

• 0-300 

• cow-calf 

R9 CONV > 10 0 0 0 • 1-5 

• private leases 

• 2 500 

• yearlings 

R10 CONV 1 0 0 0-5 0 0 0 • 1 

• privately owned 

• 0-300 

• cow-calf 
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esults 

anch characteristics 

The ranchers we interviewed included a variety of ranch own-

rship realities, operation scales, histories, and enterprises. We did

ot find patterns that helped distinguish ranchers by grazing man-

gement: AMP-HM ranchers did not consistently operate larger

anches or own more private acres compared with CONV ranchers

n this study. 

It was common for ranchers to operate across several land

ases, combining grazing on small privately owned home ranches

ith grazing opportunities from public leases with state parks and

rganizations or other private leases. Two AMP-HM ranchers and

ne CONV rancher owned ranches > 1 0 0 0 acres, while most other

anches in the sample only owned base acres ranging from 11 to

00 acres. Operational characteristics and herd sizes varied widely

mong ranchers in our sample, ranging from 50 to 2 500 cow-calf

airs ( Table 2 ). 

razing management characteristics 

Six of the seven AMP-HM ranchers had been AMP-HM grazing

or < 12 yr, while one had been AMP-HM grazing for more than

5 yr. All CONV ranchers had been grazing conventionally since

hey began ranching, all more than 15 yr ago. When asked to de-

cribe their grazing management, including number of temporary

addocks and stocking densities, AMP-HM ranchers rarely reported

 single definitive value. Rather, they emphasized the variability of

hese values both seasonally and as a core feature of their adaptive

anagement and HM approach. 

Despite managing across a variety of rangeland ecotypes in

alifornia, AMP-HM ranchers reported relatively consistent ranges

or grazing rotations and pasture rest. During the growing season,

MP-HM ranchers moved their cattle every 1−2 d and aimed for
5−45 d of rest, on average. However, their use of stocking density

aried by up to 10-fold. Some AMP-HM ranchers reported using

ery high stocking densities with very fast rotations to meet their

oals during peak grass growth (e.g., 112 AUs in 1 acre for only a

ew hours), while others use more moderate densities (100 AUs in

0 acres for 2 d). Generally, AMP-HM ranchers reported construct-

ng more than 100 temporary paddocks during the grazing season,

xcept one rancher who manages fewer acres (necessitating fewer

addocks) and another who primarily herds animals on horseback

ia range riding. 

In addition to short-term flexibility within a single growing sea-

on, all AMP-HM ranchers also discussed how they adapt their

razing rotations, pasture rest, and stocking densities throughout

he year in response to seasonal precipitation. Generally, grazing

otations become slower (up to 20−30 d) and pasture rest periods

onger (60−90 d) as conditions become more dry. The herbaceous

nnuals die and begin to decompose, and herbaceous perennials

enesce, leaving dry forage of lower protein content that declines

n biomass through the summer ( Table 3 ). 

In comparison, two CONV ranchers reported rotating animals

etween five permanently constructed pastures but did not set tar-

et rotation frequencies or pasture rest periods. The third CONV

ancher grazed more intensively, rotating every 2−5 d on a set

chedule and resting pastures for 10−20 d between grazing events.

ualitative emergent themes 

We identified seven key themes that emerged from our quali-

ative interview data ( Table 4 ): 

1. HM is considered a useful decision-making framework by

ranchers. 

2. AMP-HM ranchers prioritize strategies to increase adaptive ca-

pacity on their ranches, using synergistic approaches (both

grazing and ranch-enterprise related) to increase temporal, spa-
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Table 3 

Grazing management characteristics of interviewed adaptive multipaddock ranchers. Quantitative characteristics were categorized to protect anonymity. Overall cattle stocking 

rate is calculated as the total animal units divided by total grazed acres. Max stocking density is reported for ranchers who were able to estimate their maximum grazing 

intensity during the growing season. Rotation schedule and rest duration are averages for each season reported by the ranchers. 

Rancher ID Length of 

management (yr) 

No. permanent 

pastures 

No. temporary 

paddocks 

Overall cattle 

stocking rate 

Max stocking 

density 

Rotation schedule 

(d) 

Rest duration (d) 

R1 > 20 25-50 > 100 5-10 ac/AU NR Spring: 1-1.5 

Dry: < 10 

Spring: 45 

Dry: 90 

R2 0-5 25-50 > 100 5-10 ac/AU 75 AU/ac for < 1 d Spring: 1-2 

Dry: varies 

Spring: 30-40 

Dry: 60-70 

R3 10-20 25-50 > 100 0-5 ac/AU 100 AU/ac for < 1 

d 

Spring: < 1-1 

Dry: < 30 

Spring: 25 

Dry: 180 

R4 10-20 10-25 NA, rotates with 

horses 

15-20 ac/AU 10 AU/ac for 2 d Spring: 2-5 

Dry: < 21 

Spring: 30 

Dry: 90 

R5 0-5 0-10 0-50 15-20 ac/AU NR Spring: 1-2 

Dry: 14-30 

Spring: 30-45 

Dry: 45-70 

R6 5-10 0-10 > 100 10-15 ac/AU 20-50 AU/ac for 1 d Spring: 1-4 

Dry: < 30 

Spring: 30 

Fall: 90-180 

R7 0-5 10-25 > 100 0-5 ac/AU 112 AU/ac for a few 

hr 

Spring: 0.5 

Dry: < 20 d 

Spring: 30 

Dry: 60 

NR indicates not reported. 
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tial, and financial flexibility in response to ecological, economic, 

and social uncertainties. 

3. AMP-HM ranchers view their management as a continual pro- 

cess of iterative improvement, relying on a closed feedback loop 

of continued education, experimentation, and monitoring out- 

comes. 

4. AMP-HM ranchers are not an elite subgroup: they are con- 

strained by systemic challenges. 

5. There are some unique challenges to AMP-HM in California, 

which may limit adoption. 

6. Motivations for ranchers’ AMP-HM adoption were not uniform: 

ranchers are driven to AMP-HM via many, idiosyncratic reasons. 

7. A set of common tools (e.g., low-stress livestock handling, digi- 

tal software) act as positive catalysts, shifting ranchers’ mental 

models and reinforcing AMP-HM among adoptees. 

heme 1: HM is a useful decision-making framework for ranchers 

At the outset of our interviews, we set out to gain an un-

erstanding of AMP grazing, including AMP ranchers’ underlying 

ecision-making processes. However, throughout our interviews it 

ecame clear that ranchers’ AMP grazing management was insepa- 

able from HM. In fact, all AMP ranchers we interviewed discussed

M at some point independently and without prompt. 

Many AMP-HM ranchers echoed the sentiment illustrated by 

he quotation in Table 4 (Theme 1): the HM decision making

ramework was a useful tool to implement a systems approach on

heir ranches, taking complex financial, social, and ecological con- 

exts into consideration. Before their HM approach, ranchers re- 

ort their economic and ecological goals were often at odds. But

hrough the HM-mediated process of explicitly identifying their 

ong-term goals, learning tools to reach these goals, tying so- 

ial and economic contexts into their decision making, monitoring 

heir ecological outcomes, and learning the importance of adapt- 

ng in response, ranchers report feeling more fulfilled in economic, 

cological, and personal spheres. 

In this way, HM seems to be a key precursor of AMP manage-

ent. While animal movement, pasture rest, and the flexible use of

igh animal stocking densities are taught as grazing tools in HM,

he specific typology of AMP grazing seems to arise primarily as a

unction of HM ranchers’ emphasis on monitoring and adaptation. 

n the words of one rancher: 

And, you know, one of his greatest insights [Allan Savory] has

been the decision making framework, which is, I mean, I tell

people, look, I don’t care what you do. Use, I mean on the

land use this decision making process, format, and then moni- 
tor what you’re doing. If you’re monitoring what you’re doing, 

I kind of think you’re gonna move towards this thing, which,

as we’ve already discussed, is not self-evident on how to do it.

(R1) 

heme 2: Strategies for increasing adaptive capacity using AMP-HM 

Without being asked directly, AMP-HM ranchers collectively de- 

cribed a variety of strategies they use to increase adaptive capac-

ty. This includes both decisions directly tied to their grazing man-

gement and in their business models. 

Flexibility is central to ranchers’ AMP-HM approach. Ranchers 

eported efforts to move animals across their ranches quickly dur- 

ng the growing season, often choosing to leave more grass be-

ind than necessary as a way to overcautiously prevent overgraz- 

ng and grassbank forage in case of drought. They expressed mak-

ng decisions about when to rotate, stocking density, paddock size, 

nd length of pasture rest on a day-to-day basis, taking into ac-

ount a myriad of social and ecological factors including precipi- 

ation, grass regrowth in previously grazed paddocks, forage uti- 

ization within current paddocks, grass maturity in planned future 

addocks, growth needs of different grass species, seasonal wildlife 

abitats, and planned weekend breaks for ranch staff (see Table 4 ,

d). For example, Rancher 3 explained: 

And so now we’re grazing for animal and soil performance, 

we’re not grazing according to A, B, C like pattern 1, 2, 3 where

it’s almost more like pulse grazing, we might go from pasture

one to pasture 10, and then back to pasture one, depending on

how much grass there is and how wet it is, and performance. 

All seven AMP-HM ranchers discussed the difficulty of ranch- 

ng in California, where already temporally variable annual grass 

rowth is increasingly exacerbated by drought. Several ranchers 

xpressed a desire to rapidly stock large herds of cattle in the

pring to take advantage of the rapid forage growth, and rapidly

estock as resources become more scarce in the summer and with

rst signs of drought (see Table 4 , 2a). 

Because our grass here comes on so quickly, like between April

and June, we’re like we don’t have enough cows. Everytime. 

We’re like, we don’t have enough cows, we don’t have enough

sheep, we need to hire more. And then like July 4th comes and

we’re like “sell all the cows” so it’s just so fast. (R2) 

In response to these challenges, 6/7 AMP-HM ranchers reported 

hifting their herd sizes and types to improve spatial and tempo-

al mobility. This included shifting the composition of their cattle 
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Table 4 

Illustrative AMP-HM (adaptive multipaddock and holistic management) and CONV (conventional) rancher quotations categorized by emergent theme. 

Theme 1: HM is a useful decision-making framework for ranchers 

“I was so overwhelmed by all the things you have to think about to run a property, that I was searching for something to help me compartmentalize all that stuff, like 

the financial part, and the grazing planning part, and the land planning part. The reason why Holistic Management felt right to me is because those were all the pieces 

that I couldn’t figure out how to work together. Yeah, like how do I manage the land? How do I manage the books? How do I manage the animals? The feed? And like 

so Holistic Management kind of is an umbrella of how to manage it all and that was what was so attractive to me because it organized for me all the things that I felt 

were separate, and it was like, “No, you have to manage them all together and you have to have like a North Star and that kind of helps you gauge everything” and it, 

and it made it just made sense in my brain. Like, they could have called it anything. Like I don’t give a $#%& what it’s called, but I just needed a way to organize the 

complexity of owning a property.” (R2) 

Theme 2: Strategies for increasing adaptive capacity 

Changing herd size & type (a) Improving soil health to 

reduce external inputs (b) 

Diversifying with 

smaller ruminants (c) 

Flexible 

grazing management (d) 

“So ‘14, we had the worst drought ever. 

And I never want to be stuck in a 

position like that again. So I leave a lot 

more residual than I ever have. And 

like December 1st is my critical rain 

date. If we don’t get an inch or two of 

rain by December 1st, I’m starting to 

sell animals.” (R3) 

“My ideal thing is I don’t want to buy 

hay. I don’t want to pay when I can go 

to animal grazing. That’s the other 

reason to consider going to stockers is 

that if you’re putting too much 

pressure on, you get rid of the animals 

and start building up the soils and 

building up the plant base.” (R6) 

“Our management with them [sheep], 

has been putting them in areas where 

we can’t necessarily reach with the 

cows.” (R2) 

“My first trigger is when I get down to 

60% of the forage, you need to move. 

With the steers, it’s pretty much every 

day. So I just kind of go okay, this 

paddock was a little bit too small 

today, we left less than 60% of the 

forage. So we’ll make the next paddock 

next week a little bigger and move 

them with the cows. It changes, you 

know.” (R6) 

Theme 3: Education, experimentation, and monitoring 

Experimenting with grazing (a) Monitoring outcomes (b) Continuing education (c) Experimenting beyond grazing (d) 

“We’ve tried different things, trying to 

understand how this best works …

Early on, we tried to use shorter 

recovery periods during the grazing 

season. And it didn’t produce bigger 

plants. I think we just weren’t giving 

the plants enough recovery. But we 

were giving plenty of recovery in the 

dormant season. So we were seeing 

some good things, but not as much, so 

we’ve kind of shifted to a little bit 

longer or twice as long recovery 

periods during the growing season.”

(R1) 

“When the NRCS guy would come out 

to monitor, I would sit out there with 

him and ask like, 100 questions, and 

then I got my report and I was like, 

“Oh, this is helpful.” Like because I 

didn’t know any of this. I didn’t know 

what to look for.” (R2) 

“I talk to ranchers around the world…I 

talk directly to them or if I know them, 

go to a few conferences, not too many, 

the Ranching for Profit thing was kind 

of what I did for about five years. And 

that, that was a great network of 

ranchers. You know, hear about people, 

YouTube soil scientists from around the 

world.” (R1) 

“I have lots of plans and hopes to do 

some seeding, some like annual cover 

crop type seeding, and some soil 

inoculation, and some compost 

applications, and a whole bunch of 

other things, too.” (R5) 

Theme 4: AMP-HM ranchers are constrained by systemic challenges 

Insecure land access (a) Debt/economics (b) Labor (c) Infrastructure (d) 

“Since I’ve had it I’ve been trying to 

build up– just try and let plant 

material grow and then try and knock 

some down. It gets tough because it’s 

in the context of other grazing 

properties I have that are totally 

unstable. And so the grazing has not 

been to the level that I would like it to 

be.” (R5) 

“They’re, they’re like fighting each 

other, the amount of cattle that I need 

to be able to pay my bills is forcing me 

to make decisions that are 

compromising or slowing soil health.”

(R3) 

“I mean, the economics are really 

tough. For ranching, especially as 

everything gets more and more 

expensive. And if you’re not doing well 

financially, then it’s hard to innovate 

and put that time towards innovation.”

(R4) 

“We just, we have so much debt right 

now, and there’s just no way it’s gonna 

happen. So you kind of limp along.”

(CONV rancher) 

“There’s a lot more busy work. So I 

mean, there’s a certain part of kind of 

going, “God, it’s a boat load of work to 

do it this way.” But what you get out 

of it is significant greater, like anything. 

But you know, you kind of look at 

some of my neighbors and say, “Well, 

that’s kind of nice. You just turn your 

cows out and they eat until it’s dirt 

and then they start feeding them and 

go down to Baja or whatever, This 

definitely takes more day to day 

attention.” (R6) 

“I think I would say that a lot of people 

don’t want to deal with the labor of 

rotational grazing.” (CONV rancher) 

“For us, if we had a permanent water 

system, then a little more cross 

fencing, then it would be a more 

proactively managed regenerative 

situation.” (CONV rancher) 

“And it was a lot of work because the 

fences were a mess. And so they 

wouldn’t get through the electric fence 

they’d get through the ends. And then 

everywhere we went, we had to set up 

chargers and ground rods and all that 

stuff and just go field to field. Now I 

have a massive charger I finally bought 

this year up here and now it’s like, this 

is easy. Once you have the 

infrastructure.” (R7) 

Theme 5: Unique challenges 

Institutional disapproval (a) Noncontiguous leases (b) Learning curve (c) Small communities of practice (d) 

“It can be frustrating for sure. Even just 

covering certain topics at the summit, 

or at different meetings or conferences 

or events is just like pulling teeth I feel 

like. Around grazing management. And 

in conversations about the 

development of grazing plans, they’re 

just like “Don’t have prescribed grazing 

plans.” Seriously some NRCS people are 

just like, “No, don’t put in a rotation, 

there’s no benefit to that.” So the 

prescription can literally be season 

long.” (R5) 

“I wish I had a larger and more stable 

land base to demonstrate on. Like if 

my other grazing properties were more 

stable and consistent... I feel like I 

could be so much further and really be 

able to like, show some stuff.” (R5) 

“I’d say learning curve is a challenge, 

when you don’t have anyone on your 

team that’s done it before where you’re 

all kind of learning together.” (R2) 

“So, the cons are that, you know, you 

make a lot of mistakes cause you’re 

trying a lot of new things. But you get 

better at, you know, the mistakes 

you’re making are generally small.”

(R1) 

(discussing the possibility of being able 

to market and distribute beef 

collectively), “That would mean your 

whole region needs to be like I am, but 

I am THE only holistic grazer.” (R2) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Theme 6: Idiosyncratic motivations for AMP-HM 

Philosophical (a) Ecological (b) Economic (c) Connectivity to land and animals (d) 

“But it’s something that I’m just driven 

to do it, I need, I think we need as a 

society to kind of figure these things 

out, as we manage so much of the 

Earth’s surface is rangeland, that’s 

what we’re doing so, what are we 

doing, if we’re not trying to do it as 

well as we can?” (R1) 

“I’m trying to create more awesome 

soil. And then that’s going to 

ultimately grow more grass, and then 

ultimately convert that to more protein 

that I can sell.” (R3) 

“It’s the ecosystem we need to manage, 

not the pastures. And I used to think 

as a cattleman that I thought I was a, 

you know, grass grower and a water 

steward, and now it’s really about the 

land and the soil. You know, you can 

do whatever you want everywhere else 

and if you don’t have a living soil, 

you’re out of luck.” (R6) 

“I built the ranch at the same time I 

was doing my day job. I was 

moonlighting like crazy. I was at a 

breaking point where I was either 

gonna get a divorce or die of a heart 

attack. And I grew up on the ranch 

where we were basically broke, you 

know, did it so you can make it again, 

do it again the next year. I never want 

to be like that. So to leave a safe secure 

job where I had a 401k and great 

benefits all that was a big deal.” (R3) 

“So I think that what motivated us to 

do it more intensively was because we 

want it to improve our soils and 

improve our plants and improve our 

weight gains on our our animals, 

because we sell meat.” (R4) 

“I enjoy it. I like going out and being 

with the cows twice a day, right? It 

just chills me out. And there’s no 

better sound than like, when they’re all 

kind of, you know, ready to go and you 

move it up. And then it’s just the 

silence of them eating—250 cows 

eating. I could just lie down in them. 

There’s no better ... so I just really like 

it personally, you know, and so that’s 

my holistic framework.” (R7) 

Theme 7: Positive catalysts reinforcing AMP-HM 

Leveraging opportunistic funding (a) Techniques and Technologies (b) AMP-HM Networks (c) Changing mental models (d) 

All AMP-HM ranchers have leveraged 

funding opportunities from bodies such 

as USDA, California Fish and Wildlife 

Service and CDFA to fund flexible 

infrastructural improvements (i.e., 

removing interior fencing, improving 

perimeter fencing, developing mobile 

water sources), allowing them to more 

easily and effectively implement 

AMP-HM. 

Low-stress livestock handling 

“From a stockmanship standpoint, it’s 

been kind of fun. I’ve been really using 

low stress livestock handling principles 

for the last two years, and the 

difference I see in the way my cattle 

handle is phenomenal. Seeing them 

stick together more, it’s just been cool 

to see them graze differently.” (R5) 

PastureMap 

“I knew we weren’t utilizing lots of 

pieces that we could. So when I took 

the classes and started holistically 

managing, I think it was only like five 

or 600 acres that I would say we 

managed holistically, and I plugged 

them into PastureMap to help make 

sure we didn’t go back too early.” (R2) 

“But the literature on this was pretty 

scant. I mean, you know, you had your 

Savory, you had your Joel Salatin but 

there just was not any guidance. Then 

[names redacted] introduced me to a 

community which gave me more 

confidence in what I was doing, and 

more impetus to double down on what 

I was doing. But it’s kind of like you’re 

working on your research and then all 

of a sudden you come into some 

colleagues and that kind of steps it up 

just because there’s a community that 

validates what you’re doing. Seeing the 

success, hearing the stories, and just 

not feeling you’re completely alone. It’s 

more on an inspirational basis.” (R6) 

“And once you finally learn how to see 

that stuff, that’s the thing is my eye is 

changing. I’m starting to see stuff that I 

didn’t, that I would have never noticed 

before.” (R2) 
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we’re never gonna be able to maximize production. (R10) 
erds away from cow-calf pairs toward more diversified or solely 

earling enterprises (see Table 4 , 2a). Rancher 1 illustrated by say-

ng: 

We’ve moved from a cow-calf year-round enterprise to a stocker 

enterprise, which is seasonal ... It was a business decision. And

actually, drought pushed us in that direction ... because there 

have been some pretty serious droughts. 

AMP-HM ranchers also aim to increase economic flexibility by 

iversifying income streams and reducing external inputs. For ex- 

mple, several AMP-HM ranchers we spoke to have chosen to di-

ersify their herds by either newly incorporating sheep or growing 

heir existing sheep herds, shifting their overall composition of cat- 

le:sheep (see Table 4 , 2c). Incorporating sheep provides a second

orm of income when cattle markets are unfavorable and also in-

reases spatial mobility on hard-to-reach grazing locations. 

However, maximizing the number of animals produced was not 

heir profitability strategy. Instead, AMP-HM ranchers opted for 

verall smaller herds of cattle, which they could graze sustain- 

bly year-round on their land base with fewer inputs, as opposed

o larger herds, which required expensive hay feed. Reducing herd 

izes to more carefully match their animals (in number, breed, and

pecies) to their available natural resources was part of a concerted

ffort to reduce their external input costs and increase overall prof-

tability (see Table 4 , 2a, 2b). 

But [redacted] has 80 cows on 200 acres, that’s like, less than

three acres per cow. He’s feeding the crap out of them for 3
months or 4 months of the year, and I’d rather have 40 cows

and never feed them. (R3) 

I’ll get [people asking] like, “how’s the Savory program going?”

And then I’ll explain that it’s going great, and that it helped me

a lot, and then we got rid of our hay bill and that always blows

their mind that it got rid of the hay bill. Not the whole bill, but

a large chunk of it … Yeah, we’re down to seven loads of hay

vs. 22, I think, when I got here … So that’s, that’s another thing

is I haven’t been growing the herd because I’m trying to get the

genetics of this environment right. We’re doing seven loads of 

hay and you’re moving all the time. I need the herd that can

handle that. (R2) 

In contrast, one interviewed CONV rancher turned to the oppo- 

ite strategy. This profitability approach prioritized producing the 

aximum number of animals by increasing inputs, primarily irri- 

ation, and the rancher expressed frustration at not having access 

o more irrigation water. 

We’ve added some irrigation on one piece ... we’d like to do

some more additional improvement but we don’t have money 

to do it. You probably can’t maximize our pastures, maximize 

production, the way that this irrigation system is set up right

now and the way our water availability is. Two thirds of it only

gets water once every 2 weeks. And so, yeah, we’re always be-

hind on the water. And until we can pour more water to it,
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heme 3: Education and experimentation 

All AMP-HM ranchers described their grazing as an iterative

nd lifelong process of continued improvement, whereby they con-

tantly seek new information (see Table 4 , 3c), test their hypothe-

es through on-ranch experiments (see Table 4 , 3a, 3d), monitor

heir outcomes (see Table 4 , 3b), and change their decisions ac-

ordingly. These ranchers don’t solicit grazing management help

rom traditional channels, such as NRCS, but instead network and

ngage in vast online communities, attend specialized regenera-

ive agriculture and HM conferences (i.e., Regenerate, EcoFarm),

nd seek out targeted advice from trusted experts with experi-

nce in AMP-HM systems. All of the AMP-HM interviewees were

ighly motivated to experiment with both their grazing manage-

ent and other aspects of their ranch management, including

hanging grazing intensities to reduce weedy species, taking pen-

trometer measurements under windrows, and testing outcomes of

ifferent combinations of practices like seeding, microbial inocula-

ion, and compost application. Here is an example of a rancher ex-

erimenting with pasture rest durations during the growing season

nd reflecting on their monitored outcomes (see Table 4 , 3a, 3b): 

We’ve tried different things, trying to understand how this best

works … Early on, we tried to use shorter recovery periods dur-

ing the grazing season. And it didn’t produce bigger plants. I

think we just weren’t giving the plants enough recovery. But

we were giving plenty of recovery in the dormant season. So

we were seeing some good things, but not as much, so we’ve

kind of shifted to a little bit longer or twice as long recovery

periods during the growing season. (R1) 

In addition to the experiments they’ve been able to carry out,

hese ranchers also repeatedly discussed practices and ideas they

spired to try in the future. 

heme 4: AMP-HM ranchers are constrained by systemic challenges 

AMP-HM ranchers expressed constraints imposed by systemic 

hallenges that are well documented among ranchers both broadly

nd in California. For example, like many California ranchers, these

anchers often cannot afford to purchase contiguous land bases

nd are instead forced to cobble together several grazing leases

o reach profitable scales. In cases of insecure land access, includ-

ng short-term leases, ranchers feel disenfranchised in implement-

ng AMP-HM management because they may not be able to reap

he long-term benefits (see Table 4 , 4a). In one extreme example,

n AMP-HM rancher had recently lost access to the largest land

ease (accounting for more than half of total managed acres) de-

pite positive ecological outcomes arising from management, jeop-

rdizing the rancher’s future, stating: 

That’s what they want to do … It’s their ball. And all the people

who were monitoring, they’re really happy with how the land is

responding. Yeah. I mean, if I don’t [find another lease], I can’t

keep my little business, my guys together. So, I really want to

do that. And, you know, I’m trying to think about, okay, it’s an

opportunity, it’s painful, but what can you do? (R1) 

Both AMP-HM and CONV ranchers expressed significant eco-

omic challenges associated with ranching in California (see

able 4 , 4b). For example, several ranchers illustrated scenarios

here they were forced to sell animals in suboptimal market con-

itions because of worsening drought or even to pay looming debt.

nfrastructure and labor are additional challenges shared among all

alifornia ranchers in our interviews (see Table 4 , 4c, 4d), though

e came across several examples of AMP-HM ranchers finding

ays to partially mitigate these challenges. For example, it is com-

only assumed that labor and fencing costs are prohibitive to
doption of AMP-HM grazing. AMP-HM ranchers openly acknowl-

dge the increased labor needs and expenses associated with their

anagement but have reportedly managed to still increase overall

rofitability by drastically reducing other input costs. To our sur-

rise, none of the AMP-HM ranchers interviewed reported mobile

lectric fencing as a significant economic or infrastructural chal-

enge. When asked directly, one rancher responded: 

Oh my God, no. Last year we spent $800, that’s with batteries

and all sorts of stuff. Then I budgeted it in this year, like an-

other 1 500 bucks. No, that isn’t, that has not been a barrier.

(R2) 

Though AMP-HM ranchers are generally less reliant on perma-

ent interior fencing, poor perimeter fencing and water develop-

ent are infrastructural challenges they share in common with

ONV ranchers (see Table 4 , 4d). 

heme 5: Unique challenges to AMP-HM that may limit adoption 

We found several unique challenges associated with AMP-HM

ompared with more conventional forms of grazing management

n California. First, four of seven interviewed AMP-HM ranchers

xpressed that they’ve been subject to institutional disapproval of

heir grazing management (see Table 4 , 5a). They reported scenar-

os ranging from feeling shunned from prominent grazing institu-

ions, opposition to discussing AMP-HM at institutional gatherings,

nd hearing prominent rangeland experts actively advising against

he use of AMP-HM (see Table 4 , 5a). 

I get more pushback from the University of California. There’s

some rangeland consultants out there that would really love to

see me just crash and burn. … I go to meetings and they slam

their hand down on the table, and say “the Society for Range

Management hasn’t accredited these kinds of things, and they

have no business writing rangeland plans at all.” (R1) 

Some ranchers also reported difficulties finding land owners

illing to let them try AMP-HM on their grazing leases because

f local antipathy. One rancher recalled knowledge of a scenario

nvolving direct censorship of a public employee after organizing a

ancher-requested HM meeting: 

I know a guy who was put on 2 weeks of administrative

leave, because he—and the ranchers asked for it—he organized

a meeting with a group of ranchers and Allan Savory and he

was put on administrative leave from NRCS. This was back in

the day. So it’s like that’s the kind of stuff that happened and

that’s why people didn’t pursue it. (R5) 

Second, AMP-HM ranchers consistently discussed frustration 

ith the steep learning curve of AMP-HM grazing (see Table 4 , 5c).

n early adoption, they struggled with learning which ecological

ues to consider, which grazing levers to adjust in response, how to

ecover from management mistakes, and how to balance social and

ersonal needs. One rancher described it by saying, “it’s been like,

rinking out of a fire hose, basically,” (R2) illustrating the challenge

f applying their newfound knowledge from HM trainings on the

round, and with few local communities of practice to rely on (see

able 4 , 5d). In the words of one rancher: 

But the literature on this was pretty scant. I mean, you know,

you had your, Savory, you had your Joel Salatin has been around

for a while and some folks but there just was not any guidance.

(R6). 

Instead, AMP-HM ranchers turn to their robust online commu-

ities, as well as ranchers and instructors they met in their HM

raining courses. As they gain experience and become more com-

ortable with the process of monitoring outcomes, changing man-
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gement, making mistakes, and starting again, these ranchers come 

o understand and find meaning in AMP-HM as a life-long journey

f iterative learning, rather than a formulaic method. 

So, the cons are that, you know, you make a lot of mistakes

cause you’re trying a lot of new things. But you get better at,

you know, the mistakes you’re making are generally small. If 

you’re monitoring, you can correct them really, pretty quickly. 

And there’s, you know, it’s kind of a little blip on the screen.

(R1) 

The lack of local communities of practice poses other chal- 

enges, including lack of collaborative distribution opportunities 

see Table 4 , 5d). For example, in response to low profit margins of

eef wholesale markets, some ranchers have opted to form coop- 

ratives within their regional ranching communities and sell their 

roduct collaboratively in higher-margin direct-to-consumer out- 

ets. This was not possible for the AMP-HM ranchers, however, be-

ause their neighbors do not share their management approach. As 

ne rancher put it: 

That means your whole region needs to be like I am THE only

holistic grazer. Like the only. (R2) 

Lastly, AMP-HM ranchers reported difficulties implementing 

heir ideal management across noncontiguous ranch leases (see 

able 4 , 5b). Noncontiguous leases are a known challenge for Cali-

ornia ranchers. However, it seems to especially challenge AMP-HM 

anagement: When ranchers manage separate herds on spatially 

iscrete ranches, they found it difficult to rotate animals as fre-

uently and intensively as they would have liked. According to one

ancher managing more than five separate grazing leases in sepa- 

ate locations: 

But maybe the thing that’s most likely to be good is really high

stock densities applied systematically across the landscape. And 

that has been super challenging for me to do. It wouldn’t have

been very much of a challenge if I had 12 0 0 0 acres on one

ranch. It virtually has been, you know, almost impossible. 

heme 6: Idiosyncratic motivations for AMP-HM 

One key focus of our semistructured interviews was to under- 

tand the motivations underlying adoption of AMP-HM. All of the 

MP-HM ranchers we interviewed had unique, and often highly 

ersonal, reasons for adopting and maintaining AMP-HM on their 

anches. Motivations were diverse, and no singular motivation ap- 

lied uniformly to all AMP-HM interviewees. We grouped “motiva- 

ors” into four groups, though they are interrelated: philosophical, 

cological, economic, and connectivity to land and animals. In con- 

tructing these groups, we pulled on rancher responses to ques- 

ions directly involving motivations, as well as motivational reflec- 

ions throughout the interviews. 

The motivations we describe below are also influenced by 

nique rancher contexts. Of the seven AMP-HM ranchers we inter- 

iewed, two adopted AMP-HM during a familial ranch transition, 

wo were relatively new ranchers ( < 10 yr) who began ranching

ith AMP-HM, and three transitioned to using AMP-HM > 10 yr

go from more CONV grazing systems. 

We describe the first group of motivations as “philosophical”

see Table 4 , 6a). AMP-HM ranchers collectively reflected on large

ocietal challenges they felt compelled to, in some way, address 

ithin their ranching contexts. These conversations spanned is- 

ues of climate change; struggling rural communities and declin- 

ng ranching viability; the connections among industrial agricul- 

ure, public health, and environmental degradation; and a deep de- 

ire to contribute to a regenerative food system of the future. 
There really should not be these stark distinctions that we’ve 

drawn between wild landscapes or wild lands and then working 

landscapes and so I think grazing lands offer like the easiest op-

portunity to be able to merge those, but then even in crop and

orchard production, there’s a lot of opportunity to merge those 

and I think just for fate, all purposes, whether it’s health of the

environment, human health, through healthy food and human 

health through social well-being, we need to break down those 

walls that have basically been set up and we need to start to

blend those lines more and more. So that’s I guess, yeah why.

Like in terms of, yes, how I came about that cause I definitely

was not raised with that or exposed to that and like, through

education. So it’s been a combination of a lot of observation and

conversations on the ground and just the opportunity to attend 

so many different events, that it’s just become a connecting of

the dots like process. (R5) 

This sentiment was similarly echoed by the majority of AMP- 

M ranchers we spoke to. Some sought out HM courses specifi-

ally for this reason, while others admitted to recognizing these 

ssues but thinking about them separately from their management 

efore HM. For many, HM’s explicit linkage of society and culture

o ecology, grazing, and its decision-making framework to incorpo- 

ate these issues into their everyday decisions was an “epiphany”

oment, which allowed them to connect philosophy and practice. 

And I grew up in a Catholic family, and had a big kind of em-

phasis on social justice and the common good ... And finally, fi-

nally I stumbled on to, you know, Wendell Berry kind of helped

me understand the connections between agriculture, and cul- 

ture, and civilization. And I was, it was, you know, one of those

epiphany moments. (R1) 

We describe the second group of motivations collectively as 

ecological” (see Table 4 , 6b). This includes scenarios of ranch- 

rs recognizing declining rangeland conditions under their prior 

anagement, a longing to restore previously observed diversity of 

lants and animals on their ranches, a deep appreciation and rev-

rence for “Mother Nature” (though this may not be unique among 

MP-HM ranchers; see Huntsinger et al. 2010 ), and an understand-

ng that healthy soils are their primary resource base. 

And sometimes you get it wrong. You know, you might have

heard me say the analogy of Mother Nature’s like our dance

partner, and once in a while we’ll always step on each other’s

toes. If you keep stepping on each other’s toes over and over,

you’re going to get a new dance partner, pretty quick. Because it

doesn’t work that way. Usually, you might step on each other’s

toes once or twice and figure it out. Okay. You follow me. You

know. The same way with Mother Nature. She’ll put you out of

business if you keep stepping on her toes. It’s really true. (R3) 

All seven AMP-HM ranchers tied their ranching philosophies 

nd management decisions back to a fundamental focus on pro- 

oting healthy soils. They emphasized their desire to increase 

oil health as an important virtue of regenerative agriculture and 

trategically to increase their productivity by shifting away from 

nputs and instead relying on improved functionality of healthy 

oils to sequester carbon, hold more water longer, and increase 

rass growth. 

It is the ecosystem we need to manage, not the pastures. And I

used to think as a cattleman that I thought I was a you know,

grass grower and a water steward and now it’s really about the

land and the soil. You know you can do whatever you want ev-

erywhere else and if you don’t have a living soil, you’re out of

luck. (R6) 
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Some AMP-HM ranchers described reaching an economic break-

ng point on their ranches where they knew they’d soon be forced

o either sell their ranches or make a radical change (see Table 4 ,

c). The two ranchers whose stories we highlight below to illus-

rate “economic” motivations both opted to make radical ranch en-

erprise changes by turning to AMP-HM. One rancher, after taking

ver management of their family’s ranch, realized that the ranch

ould no longer economically sustain its yearly hay purchases. 

Then after looking at the books and adding up the hay bill, I re-

alized that we had to make a dramatic change. For one I wanted

better grass because I was trying to finish animals for the beef

company. So I was like, “how do I do that?” Researched every

book I could, conferences, and then I found the Holistic Man-

agement Program ... So I dove in pretty much headfirst into the

holistic grazing thing because I knew we have a lot of property.

I was like, “Hi, I need help. My Dad thinks I’m crazy, but we

can’t buy any more hay. So I need to make it work better.” (R2)

These economic motivations are closely related back to the

ypes of ecological motivations we describe earlier. For example,

he second rancher’s story we highlight here involved a historic

rought that drove severe ecological, economic, and psychological

ardships and ultimately catalyzed a radical change in their ap-

roach to ranching. 

So 2013 and 14, we had like the worst drought ever. And I never

want to be stuck in a position like that again. So I leave a lot

more residual than I ever have. And like December 1st is my

critical rain date. If we don’t get an inch or two of rain by De-

cember 1st, I’m starting to sell animals. And this year rain, you

know, I was like, preparing to sell mama cows and stuff. And it

rained on November 29th. Last time in 13 and 14, I waited. And

then it didn’t rain in January. And then it didn’t rain. And I was

out of money, had skinny cattle, horrible pastures, like nothing

left on the pastures. And February 2nd, it started raining. We

had a spring, it was a decent spring. But I don’t ever want to

be in that situation again. (R3) 

The remaining motivations we encountered throughout our in-

erviews were collectively related to ranchers’ feelings of joy and

onnectedness to their animals and landscapes (see Table 4 , 6d).

hese ranchers expressed being drawn to AMP-HM because it gave

hem an opportunity to be outside, spend much more time with

heir animals, and guide them through monitoring ecological out-

omes. In the words of one rancher: 

I just want to be out there on land riding, doing what I love,

like that’s why I do this because I love being out there. Like it’s

so fun to see the country and to really get to observe it and

observe the cattle. I think more people actually want that than

even acknowledge or recognize that they want it and if our sup-

port systems and economics were different like we could just

get that realization. 

In contrast, one CONV rancher expressed the opposite senti-

ent, stating, “We do a rotation system. It’s not really super fun.”

heme 7: Positive catalysts reinforcing AMP-HM 

Several sets of tools seemed to catalyze AMP-HM manage-

ent by either reducing barriers or facilitating faster learning.

or example, all AMP-HM interviewees reported leveraging fund-

ng opportunities such as USDA-NRCS EQIP or CDFA for more flex-

ble infrastructure, primarily for improved water distribution (see

able 4 , 7a). Interestingly, despite their emphasis on soil health,

one of the AMP-HM ranchers we interviewed reported applying

o CDFA’s Healthy Soils Program funding. These ranchers did not
ely on “pay-for-practice” mechanisms tied to their grazing man- 

gement but rather operationalized infrastructural funding, like 

any other ranchers, to meet their management goals. 

Several ranchers also reported the use of helpful tools and tech-

ologies that either made implementation of AMP-HM easier or

llowed them to optimize their application of AMP. For example,

any AMP-HM ranchers discussed that using low-stress livestock

andling techniques helped them move their animals more easily,

nabling more flexible and intensive rotations. In discussing their

pplication of low-stress livestock handling, one rancher reported: 

My animals are really calm. I have almost no death loss, which

isn’t necessarily tied to holistic management, but my expression

of it, it’s a great deal to do with livestock handling. I think it, it

opens up opportunities that a lot of ranchers aren’t, you know,

exploring. (R1) 

Though not all, several AMP-HM ranchers in our interviews also

mployed grazing record keeping apps such as PastureMap or Gaia.

sing these apps to record and visualize their rotations, stocking

ensities, and pasture rests helped them more efficiently plan and

cale up their management (see Table 4 , 7b). 

AMP-HM is knowledge and experience intensive, but AMP-

M ranchers feel isolated from traditional grazing and rangeland

roups. Consequently, they did not view traditional information

hannels as helpful resources for AMP-HM management. 

Yeah, I really haven’t had a lot to do with NRCS. Or Cooperative

Extension. They’re really nice people. But I just, just haven’t,

and I would have worked more with them and not so much

on questions of how to do some of this stuff, because none of

the NRCS people or Cooperative Extension seem very interested

in this. But in terms of, you know, working with them to, you

know, for infrastructure purposes. (R1) 

As a result, AMP-HM ranchers rely heavily on their AMP-HM

etworks for support (see Table 4 , 7c). These networks serve as

mportant catalysts in these ranchers’ learning and troubleshoot-

ng and provide inspiration when they see others’ success with

MP-HM. This seemed to be especially important for the female

MP-HM ranchers we spoke with, who reported feeling even more

arginalized because of their gender. In her words, “Yeah, and also

o one really talks to me because I’m like, a girl." In contrast, one

ale AMP-HM rancher reported the opposite sentiment, that he’s

ccepted into some traditional ranching groups despite his AMP-

M approach because he’s a well-respected cowboy in the com-

unity [rancher ID redacted for anonymity]: 

Well, it has been helpful that I’m a pretty decent cowboy. So,

you know, they still invite me to brandings, you know, we

get along fine. 

In turn, in addition to the networking channels that nearly

ll AMP-HM interviewees reported finding useful such as their

M training groups and instructors, Ranching for Profit, and HM-

entered social media groups, women AMP-HM ranchers also

ound support in networks such as “Girls with Grass” and “Women

n Ranching” groups. 

Lastly, “seeing” the first signs of ecological improvement

eemed to be a critical aspect for AMP-HM ranchers, catalyzing

 pathway of positive reinforcement. Several AMP-HM ranchers

eported feeling frustrated and discouraged early in their adop-

ion, making many mistakes and not seeing any changes on their

anches. 

Which again, you know, pushes back on any incentive to do

this, it’s like, you know, your first steps are almost a negative.

(R1) 
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However, once AMP-HM ranchers saw the first signs of im- 

rovement, they reported feelings of excitement, accomplishment, 

nd a new sort of connectedness to nature. This seemed to be an

mportant catalyst for continued AMP-HM—a moment that marked 

 shift in their mental models and reinforced their desire to con-

inually learn and improve their grazing (see Table 4 , 7d). 

That was the first pasture that we’ve managed holistically, re- 

ally densed them up and moved them every day, and then got

off of it. So that was the first pasture that we really did that

with, and I, it was, it was like, there was just so much more

growth per square foot than there was before. And it was all

different plants and it just looked really good and so that was

exciting. (R2) 

iscussion 

hifting mental models and the agency to operationalize change 

nderscore AMP-HM success 

In a recent review of HM, ( Gosnell et al. 2020 ) concluded with

 call to future research, stating, “The core question that has to

e asked about HM is not just about ecological outcomes …; it is

bout how a social-ecological regime like HM can help bring about

ecessary shifts in the systems, structures, assumptions and world- 

iews in order to support a sustainable society.” Our results from 

n-depth rancher interviews suggest that AMP-HM works by shift- 

ng ranchers’ mental models in several key ways. Mental models 

re “cognitive representations of external reality that people use 

s the basis for acting with and within the world around them”

 Lynam and Stafford Smith 2004 ; Jones et al. 2011 ; Jones et al.

014 ). AMP-HM is not a singular practice or prescription; it in-

olves deep paradigm shifts in the ways ranchers see themselves 

s agents of change, their ranches within social-ecological contexts, 

nd how they approach learning and adapting to changing condi- 

ions ( Mann and Sherren 2018 ; Gosnell et al. 2019 ). Using our qual-

tative data, we illustrate two key mechanisms by which AMP-HM 

orks to influence ranchers’ mental models. 

Lynam and Stafford Smith (2004) point out that the local 

cological knowledge constituting ranchers’ mental models deter- 

ines “what observations are made, where and how those ob- 

ervations are made and how they’re interpreted.” AMP-HM, as 

 decision-making framework and grazing management strategy, 

orks to change ranchers’ opportunities for making these obser- 

ations in several ways, as found in the Savory Institute’s on-

ine course, “105: Monitoring your Decisions,” and in chapters of 

avory (1998) and Savory and Butterfield (2016) : 1) HM teaches

anchers on-the-ground monitoring strategies for both biological 

nd financial outcomes; 2) the HM framework facilitates closed 

anagement-monitoring feedback loops by providing mechanisms 

nd platforms for internalizing monitored outcomes and checking 

hem against ecological and financial goals; and 3) features of AMP 

equire ranchers to interact with their land and animals more fre-

uently, physically getting boots and eyes on the ground to make

onitoring observations on shorter timescales. Previous work has 

imilarly identified the importance of monitoring in shifting men- 

al models ( Sayre 2001 ) and the link between HM and mental

odels ( Gosnell et al. 2019 ), though to our knowledge our study is

he first to capture ranchers’ experiences of shifting mental models 

nder AMP-HM. 

Sayre (2001) notes that careful monitoring speeds up the learn- 

ng process by “reveal[ing] the effects of management decisions 

ell before they are apparent to the naked eye, greatly increas-

ng one’s ability to avoid lasting damage and to encourage range

mprovement.” We hypothesize that the combined emphasis on 

onitoring (including the tools, knowledge and iterative check- 
ng against goals) with the increased, often day-to-day, interaction 

ith land and animals under AMP-HM allows ranchers to more 

uickly connect their management decisions with ecological out- 

omes. Interviewees all agreed that learning through monitoring 

as an important part of what they got from HM, and that as a

esult, they experienced changes in how they thought about the 

and, making decisions, and their relationship with land and ani- 

als. 

The influence of monitoring on shifting mental models is re- 

ected in the ways in which the AMP-HM ranchers recalled “see-

ng” the land differently through monitoring over time (see Table 4 ,

heme 7d). Gosnell et al. (2019) also captured this phenomenon 

mong ranchers transitioning to “regenerative” grazing with HM: 

ntroduction to the principles of HM and elucidating the linkages 

etween their management and ecosystem outcomes through farm 

ssessments allowed these ranchers to “see” the land differently—

n epiphany that contributed to the creation of a new mental

odel and inspired radical cognitive and behavioral change. While 

his has also been observed outside of HM, HM seems to provide

 framework that increases ranchers’ ability to form new mental 

odels. For example, Rissman and Sayre (2012) document interest- 

ng shifts in conventional ranchers’ mental models and perceptions 

fter observing improved rangeland conditions following grazing 

est during a severe drought. Upon observing these changes, ranch- 

rs voluntarily and dramatically reduced their stocking rates and in 

ome cases simultaneously improved profitability compared with 

heir prior approach. 

Many of the AMP-HM interviewees were also making effort s 

o partner with scientists and monitoring bodies like Point Blue 

onservation Science to monitor ecological outcomes beyond their 

each (e.g., soil carbon sequestration). 

Point Blue, and you, and [redacted], I have all these people kind

of looking over my shoulder, helping me see things that I never

would have seen, and I’m not really prepared to understand all

the variations on a theme. (R1) 

These new mental models are also exemplified by the inter- 

iewed AMP-HM ranchers’ discussions of how they now view ecol- 

gy and economics as reinforcing, rather than competing goals as 

hey once did. For example, R4 reported: 

“I wanted to try and figure out a way that I could raise more

pounds of beef. And the way to do it was to, you know, graze

more intensely, so that I could grow more forage. And then, re-

ally about 6 or 7 years ago, when I started with the Marin Car-

bon Project, I started focusing on soil health, it was like, oh,

really, I’m not a grass farmer. I’m a soil farmer, I’m trying to

create more awesome soil.” (R4) 

This observation cannot elucidate whether these ranchers’ ap- 

reciation of their natural resource base as an economic tool arose

ut of monitoring or if this connection was emphasized as a pil-

ar of HM and drove monitoring. In either case, AMP-HM ranchers

n our study seem to have all come to the same conclusion: that

mproving their ecological resource base (with a specific emphasis 

n soil health) translates to higher profitability. These ranchers see 

ealthy soils as a foundation, fundamental to their mental model 

f their grazing operations. 

Reducing inputs by bolstering ecosystem functions such as soil 

ealth has been promoted in the forms of “ecological intensifica- 

ion,” agroecology, and diversified farming systems ( Kremen et al. 

012 ; FAO 2018 ; Spiegal et al. 2018 ). Interestingly, AMP-HM ranch-

rs’ reported increased profitability seems to arise not from in- 

reasing animal numbers, but rather from their concerted effort s 

o reduce their cost-to-income ratio. Most AMP-HM ranchers we 

nterviewed achieved this by successfully reducing external in- 

ut costs, especially related to hay. AMP-HM ranchers focused on 
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t  
rowing more and healthier grasses and sometimes even reduced

heir herd sizes to better match their yearly forage availability. Em-

oldened by their new mental models, these AMP-HM ranchers

ad the confidence and tools to risk changing their approach to

rofitability, weaning themselves off of their inputs and focusing

n improving their ecological outcomes. Importantly, AMP-HM is

ssociated with some increased costs in other areas, such as mo-

ile electric fencing (and associated needs such as solar panels)

nd water development. However, these costs differ in their pe-

iodicity and volatility: Costs such as hay are annual and highly

olatile, while infrastructural costs associated with AMP-HM are

ften one-time fixed costs. Ranchers we interviewed did not re-

ort mobile electric fencing as a significant input cost and primar-

ly rely on grants and funding opportunities to help mitigate the

osts of water development. Together, these factors may have con-

ributed to their success in ultimately reducing their total annual

nput costs relative to their profits. 

Despite these ranchers’ reported successes, all AMP-HM ranch-

rs we interviewed pointed to the initially steep learning curve

s a challenge. This is important because it highlights that even

uccessful AMP-HM ranchers make mistakes along the way, but

hat they find a way to learn from them and persist. Once

he management-monitoring feedback loop is built into AMP-HM

anchers’ approaches, it seems to inspire continued curiosities that

ush them to overcome the challenging learning curve. Observing

ositive ecological feedbacks from their management, as well as

ecoming more intimately familiar with and connected to their

and and animals thus likely reinforces ranchers’ incentives to

onitor ( Stinner et al. 1997 ). 

Oh man. Well, I love learning. And I can be pretty enthusiastic

about the things I want to learn about ... I was really, you know,

immersed in looking at stuff, and the animals, and the land,

and the plants, and how they grew, and how they regrow. And

then I was, you know, through all these means of finding or

connecting with teachers around the world. As I was doing this,

and I just started finding fascinating connections between, you

know, animals and their management, and then Allan [Savory],

and then people in South Africa, and all over the place, I was, so

I was on fire and just loving it but you know, I wasn’t naturally

inclined to business. (R1) 

Second, AMP-HM seems to increase ranchers’ agency, or feel-

ng of control over their management and outcomes, which is nec-

ssary to operationalize their new mental models on the ground

 Gosnell et al. 2019 ). This is a crucial aspect in AMP-HM ranchers’

ehavioral shifts: without the tools to translate and mobilize their

ew mental models into tangible actions, they may not feel em-

owered to assume the risk embedded in the associated behavioral

hange, instead causing them to revert to old ways ( Burton and

ilson 2006 ; Knapp and Fernandez–Gimenez 2009 ). The combina-

ion of AMP-HM’s emphasis on “holistic” systems thinking ( Mann

t al. 2019 ) and the framework for synthesizing multiple infor-

ation streams (financial, social, and ecological) layered onto the

onitoring-driven mental model shifts acts synergistically to suc-

eed under AMP-HM. As illustrated from an excerpt of a quotation

n Table 4 : 

The reason why holistic management felt right to me is because

those were all the pieces that I couldn’t figure out how to work

together. Yeah, like how do I manage the land? How do I man-

age the books? How do I manage the animals? The feed? And

like so holistic management kind of is an umbrella of how to

manage it all and that was what was so attractive to me be-

cause it organized for me all the things that I felt were separate,

and it was like, “No, you have to manage them all together and

you have to have like a North Star and that kind of helps you
gauge everything” and it, and it made it just made sense in my

brain. (R2) 

In fact, previous studies report that both of these aspects—

aradigm shifts and holistic thinking—are explicit teaching objec-

ives of HM trainers ( Mann and Sherren 2018 ). 

Interviews revealed that reinforcing these new mental models

cts to embed the HM approach into larger societal contexts (see

able 4 , theme 6a). While unclear if the effect is directly or in-

irectly mediated by HM, the shift in ranchers’ mental models

nder AMP-HM seems to accompany a sense of purpose and ac-

ivism. For example, AMP-HM ranchers often connected their ef-

orts to reduce external inputs and build more robust natural re-

ource bases with mitigating climate change, building soil health,

ncreasing biodiversity, and building highly local and regenerative

gricultural systems. Early studies of HM similarly reported that

doption of HM increased farmers’ awareness of biodiversity, caus-

ng them to incorporate it as a goal of their management ( Stinner

t al. 1997 ). This “sense of purpose” that AMP-HM ranchers feel

ikely entrenches their new mental models. 

anchers increase adaptive capacity under AMP-HM to ranch viably 

n uncertain times 

Decades of literature have documented that the ranching

ifestyle is a primary motivation for ranchers to persist: maximiz-

ng profitability is not a primary motivation, and ranchers will

ften endure financial hardships (including taking off-ranch jobs)

o maintain their ranches ( Smith and Martin 1972 ). The AMP-HM

anchers we interviewed were no exception. 

I guess that my passion is that I like challenges, and it’s not

about the money. I mean sure I want to be financially secure.

But the passion is I mean, when you get the bug of ranching

you want to ranch or be farming you want to grow … Like if

somebody gave me $10 billion tomorrow and said, you don’t

need money anymore. I’d still ranch. You know? I might go on

a few more big vacations a year. But I wouldn’t do a lot more

different than I am now. (R3—emphasis added) 

While taking off-ranch jobs to subsidize their ranching lifestyles

as reported by the majority of the CONV ranchers we inter-

iewed, AMP-HM interviewees collectively went the opposite di-

ection. Either they adopted AMP-HM as a strategy to prevent sell-

ng the ranch or taking off-ranch jobs or to quit off-ranch jobs

nd reach their ultimate goal of full-time ranching. In other words,

any of these ranchers have turned to AMP-HM in order to ranch

iably without dependence on outside income. This is supported by

revious literature, in which HM adopters attribute improved prof-

tability to their AMP-HM approach ( Stinner et al. 1997 ; Sherren

t al. 2022 ). 

The types of common decisions made by interviewed AMP-

M ranchers—a culmination of their shifted paradigms and op-

rationalized actions—suggest purposeful strategies to strengthen 

heir adaptive capacity are crucial to their ability to not only con-

inue ranching but also to ranch profitably and sustainably, amid

ignificant uncertainties. Adaptive capacity entails strategies that 

ork at different time scales to increase short-term flexibility and

onger-term adaptation but synergistically increase the ability to

ope with uncertainties ( Allen et al. 2011b ). Short-term flexibil-

ty is embedded in AMP practices themselves and in the ways

n which they change on a day-to-day basis during the growing

eason. For example, stocking animals more densely in paddocks,

otating quickly, and increasing pasture rest periods resulted in

he AMP-HM ranchers using significantly less land at any given

ime, increasing flexibility to grass-bank forage across the ranch

o hedge against unexpected drought. They often also make deci-
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ions and changes to each of these aspects of their grazing man-

gement on a day-to-day basis based on their observed outcomes, 

hich reduces response time and increases flexibility of poten- 

ial response options ( Darnhofer et al. 2010 ). In combination, these

MP-HM ranchers have made operational shifts to proactively plan 

nd adapt their management and operations in the long term to

ncreasing climatic and economic uncertainties. Common ranch en- 

erprise shifts among our interviewees included shifting from cow- 

alf to yearlings ( Whitt and Wallander 2022 ), matching animal

umbers to year-round forage capacity to reduce inputs, and di- 

ersifying their on-ranch operations (i.e., incorporating sheep and 

hickens, building on-ranch agrotourism enterprises, etc.). These 

hifts collectively work to increase their spatial, temporal, and even 

nancial mobility, allowing them the flexibility necessary to suc- 

essfully adapt and reorganize in the face of ecological and eco-

omic challenges. 

Many of the individual adaptation strategies reported by AMP- 

M ranchers in this study are neither new nor novel. In fact, pre-

ious studies have recommended practices employed by our in- 

erviewees, like incorporating yearlings to improve temporal flex- 

bility ( Torell et al. 2010 ), using flexible stocking rates (rather than

et, conservative stocking rates) to adjust to variable precipitation 

 Ritten et al. 2010 ), enterprise diversification ( Joyce et al. 2013 ),

ncorporating smaller livestock to increase spatial mobility ( Polley 

t al. 2013 ), or combinations of these practices ( Joyce et al. 2013 ;

achergis et al. 2014 ; Briske et al. 2015 ). However, adoption of

ome of these adaptation strategies remains notoriously limited 

mong ranchers. For example, in a survey of 507 California ranch-

rs, 2 4% reported incorporating pasture rest, and only 11% and 3%

eported adjusting stocking rates and diversifying their livestock, 

espectively ( Roche et al. 2015 ; Macon et al. 2016 ; Roche 2016 ). 

imitations, Implications, and Future Work 

Our small sample size limits the ability to understand if the

eatures of AMP-HM ranchers and their management in our study 

re generalizable to the broader AMP-HM population (which is 

ikely a small group overall). Our findings are largely complemen- 

ary to prior studies of HM, but further research is needed to

eepen our understanding, namely studies including larger popu- 

ations of AMP-HM ranchers to improve generalizability, studies in- 

luding ranchers who’ve considered but failed to adopt or chosen 

ot to adopt AMP-HM to better understand barriers, and social- 

cological studies that explicitly link ranchers’ mental models and 

ecision-making processes to measured ecological outcomes. We 

ope to expand on the latter in our future work. Additionally, the

ole of gender is greatly understudied in rangeland sciences. Our 

nterviews revealed some potentially telling linkages among gen- 

er, social norms, and rangeland management that deserve explo- 

ation in future research. 

Our approach of examining retrospective shifts in ranchers’ 

ental models after point-in-time interviews limits our interpre- 

ations and subsequent understanding. To more completely under- 

tand shifts in ranchers’ mental models, including whether ranch- 

rs who adopt AMP-HM are enabled by previous conceptualiza- 

ions, would require iterative observation and interviews over time 

uring a practice change. While our approach of reporting and in-

erpreting mental model shifts of producers post AMP-HM adop- 

ion does not overcome the short research timescale limitation 

ighlighted earlier, our work could serve to inform more long-term 

nvestigations of mental model shifts among producers in early 

tages of practice adoption. 

Lastly, future studies will need to include technical assistance 

roviders and institutional actors (i.e., academics, rangeland con- 

ultants, and prominent rangeland organizations) who play a role 

n the social norms and agenda setting of rangeland management. 
his is critical because our results suggest that antipathy toward 

M, likely in part by association with Allan Savory, has become a

ariable of importance. Ranchers we interviewed and reports from 

ther studies show that above and beyond skepticism from their 

eers, AMP-HM ranchers have been subject to stigma from the 

cademic community ( Sherren and Kent 2017 ; Gosnell et al. 2019 ).

he intense criticism and rejection they’ve received from these ac- 

ors has ostracized them from rangeland communities they desired 

o be a part of and even prevented them from publicly associat-

ng themselves with AMP-HM. This behavior is antagonistic and 

ounteracts the current efforts to study and manage rangelands 

s social-ecological systems, where ranchers themselves are copro- 

ucers of knowledge. Preventing criticisms of Allan Savory and the 

avory Institute ( Nordborg 2016 ; Sherren and Kent 2017 ) from fur-

her damaging relationships with AMP-HM ranchers could be a 

rst step in rebuilding these relationships. Rebuilding these rela- 

ionships may also offer future opportunities to revisit the ecolog- 

cal outcomes of AMP-HM, especially because these ranchers seem 

otivated to submit their ranches to academic ecological monitor- 

ng. 

onclusions and Implications 

Our in-depth interviews with AMP-HM ranchers in Northern 

alifornia provide new insights about their mental models and 

ssociated decision-making processes, including motivations, bar- 

iers, and catalysts for their management. We identified seven 

mergent themes from our interviews: 1) the HM decision-making 

ramework is a useful tool for ranchers to organize complexity; 2)

MP-HM ranchers use a series of strategies to increase adaptive 

apacity, including diversifying their herds and reducing external 

nputs; 3) AMP-HM ranchers view their approach as a process of

terative improvement, relying on a closed feedback loop of contin- 

ed education, experimentation, and monitoring of outcomes; 4) 

ike most ranchers, AMP-HM ranchers are constrained by systemic 

hallenges like insecure land access, forage seasonality, and limited 

nfrastructure; 5) AMP-HM ranchers face several unique challenges 

hat may limit adoption, including a steep learning curve and in-

titutional rejection that isolates them from important communi- 

ies; 6) myriad motivations drive ranchers’ transition to AMP-HM, 

ll of which relate to their desire to ranch viably; and 7) there are

everal positive catalysts reinforcing AMP-HM, including low-stress 

ivestock handling and seeing improved ecological and/or economic 

utcomes resulting from their management. 

Our interviews suggest that AMP-HM’s combination of train- 

ng in “holistic” thinking, decision-making framework, monitoring, 

nd grazing management tools successfully shifts ranchers’ men- 

al models, creating new ways of “seeing” and thinking about their 

andscapes and their role in managing them. Among the ranchers 

e interviewed, this was often accompanied by a sense of purpose

nd activism and a shift toward viewing their ecological and eco-

omic goals as reinforcing rather than opposing, leading them to 

ocus on improving their soil health and ecological outcomes and 

educe their inputs as their “new” profitability approach. Second, 

he collective decisions arising from ranchers’ shifted mental mod- 

ls align with strategies to strengthen adaptive capacity. This in- 

ludes actions in their AMP grazing management such as adaptive 

est and rotations and actions at the enterprise level, such as diver-

ifying their herds to include more yearlings or smaller ruminants. 

hese strategies work synergistically to improve AMP-HM ranch- 

rs’ ability to ranch viably in the face of increasing ecological, eco-

omic, and social uncertainties. 

Many of these emergent themes relate back to the core princi-

les of HM, suggesting that HM-AMP offers a strategy for ranchers

o both shift their mental models toward ones that involve more

holistic,” systems-based thinking, and to operationalize these 
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odels into on-the-ground actions that work to synergistically in-

rease day-to-day flexibility and long-term adaptation. We identify

he needs for future research and suggest a way forward in re-

uilding relationships between AMP-HM ranchers and the broader

angeland academic community. 
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